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JIMMY CARTER 

March 8, 1993 

To Director Carol Rasco 

All of us were grateful for the opportunity to meet'with you 
last week to discuss our private initiatives in Atlanta, Los An
geles, and Baltimore. Our diverse efforts have led us to a sur
prising consensus about the best (only?) general approach that 
might be successful in arresting the rapid decline in the quality 
of life of families in our inner cities. 

Our successes are being derived from: 

a) maximum empowerment of needy families who know what works 
and what doesn't; 

b) close partnerships between major employers and our target 
areas; 

c) teamwork among existing government and private agencies 
that are concerned about the same family; 

d) recruitment, training, and assignment of thousands of vol
unteers; , 

e) insuring minority leadership and emphasi~ing raci~t sensi
tivity; and 

f) rapid assessment of results. 

Despite our efforts to the contrary, toward the end of our 
meeting I felt that some of the cabinet officers may have misin
terpreted the basic points we were trying to make. There seemed 
to be an impression that getting the Congress to authorize and 
finance an array of new federal programs was a ,prerequisite to 
success. To clarify this. issue, please let me summarize our re
quests. 

1. Although we will support your initiatives, we want to make 
maximum use of existing federal programs, as one vital component 
of an overall team effort. 1,ocal and state governments, the bus
iness community, religious congregations, private benevolent or
ganizations, universities, and individual volunteers are already 
b~ing marshaled. We need, a presidential directive to f~deral 
agencies in our regions requiring them to form tight knit groups 
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of executives to insure coordination of their own efforts and to 
work directly with us. The Federal Executive Board for the 
Southeast received such instruction from President Bush last sum
mer, but its potential has not been realized. With a current 
directive from Washington, Executive Director Joe Juska is fully 
prepared to meet our needs !in Atlanta. 

i 

2. We need for you or your designee to visit our communities 
to learn first hand what we are doing. Subsequently, we want to 
continue working with this person, who not only can assist 4S, but 
also let us know how we can help insure the success of your own ef
forts from the federal level. 

3. Since government tr~:iining and employment programs are in
herently transient in their effect, we want to rely mostly on 
permanent jobs within the private sector for inner city employ
ees. In a competitive environment where insidious customs favor 
"red lining" of our most deprived neighborhoods, SUbstantive tax 
or financial incentives are the most efficient means to insure 
job opportunities where they are most needed. Enterprise zones 
are a promising approach. 

4. We need flexibility in trying new ideas, cutting red tape, 
and simplifying forms. Since we already are organized and have a 
well developed capability to assess the efficacy of initiatives, 
we can test rapidly the new programs that are contemplated by the 
Clinton administration. We would welcome this role. 

Under ideal conditions that we envision, there can be a great 
private augmentation ot available levels ot federal government 
funding and personnel. We are eager to join you and many other 
American cities in common efforts to immunize children, improve 
housing, reduce school dropouts and teen pregnancy, control drug 
traffic, provide jobs, and develop safe and beautiful neighbor
hoods for our most needy families. 

Best wishes, 

----------/'; /' 

~ 1/ / / 

~/t (/'j 
The Honorable Carol Rasco ~~1M; 

Director Domestic Policy Council 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20500 
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March 2, 1993 

To: Participants in meeting with former preSident .Carter et al 
From: Roy Neel, Chief of Staff, Office ot the Vice President 

Subject: 	 Specific requestB for Administration assistance to 
The Atlanta Project/The America Project 

President Carter has forwarded to the Vice President a list 
of specific areas of assistance he and hiS group will discuss at 
Thursday's meeting in the Roo~evelt ~oom (1:30-3:30 pm). A copy
of his memorandum is attached to help you prepare'for the 
.meeting. 

Also attached is a final list of meeting participants.
Plsase call me {456-6606} if you have questions. 
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Meeting witn former President JilDll'l.Y Carter, Peter Ueberroth,et al 
l:30-3:30, Thursday, March 4 

Participants 

Vice President Gore 

SecretarY,Bruce Babbitt 

Secretary Jesse Brown 
secretary Henry Cisneros 

Secretary Mike ESPY (representative)

Secretary, Bob Reich '(representative)

Secretary Richard Riley

Attorney General-designate Janet Reno' 

Secretaty Donna Shalala . 

Director Leon Panetta

eEA Chair Laura Tyson 

'NEe Director Bob Rubin 

DPe Director Carol Rasco 

Director of Na~ional seryice Eli Seqal 


,President Jimmy carter " 
Peter Ueberroth, Chairman, Rebuild LA 
Tony Salazar, Co-chair, .Rebuild LA 
Charles Hirsch, Heal the ,World Foundation, Los Angeles 
Paul Br'ophy, Vice Chair/CEO, enterpri~e Foundation, Columbia., MD 
Jam.es Wilson Rouse, enr. 1 Enterprise Foundation, Columbia ~ 
Richard Schubert, president and CE01 Points of Light Foundation 
John Hardman, Exec. D1r' l Carter Center, Atlanta. ' 
Daniel Sweat, Jr., project.Coor., Atlanta Project, Atlanta 
Douglas Dea.n, Advisory comm. t, The Atlanta Project, Atlanta 
Kathleen Johnson, Sr. Ad'visor fo-r Prog. Dev., Tha Atlanta Project 

congressman Jorm Le~iB 

Congresswoman Maxine Waters 


Staff: 	 Roy Neel, Chief of Staff, Office of the Vice President 
Marla Romash, Corranun1cation5 Director (OVP)
Elaine KamarckrPolicy .advisor (OVP) 
Char~otte Hayes, policy advisor (OVP)

'White House Commun1cat1ons (~epresentative) 
, White House Public Outreach (representative)
.White House Polit1cal L1.ason (representative} 
White HO'J.se Intergovern..."nerital Relations (representative) 
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To Vice President Al Gore 

We a~e looking forward to our mee~in9 with you and ~o~e of 
the eabinet members Thursday afternoon. At your request, WQ havQ 
hurriealy accumulated some specifi~ proposals whieh we hope will 
be doneidered. None of us wishes to a~d any funding o~ personnel 
to federal proqrams already in e~istence. Our purpose is to 
share wi~h you $ofte of the innovative ideas that a~e ~ein9 pUr
sued in a small number of representative pr!va~e or9aniza~ione to 
a4rest the rapid decline in quality of life in Amerioa's inner 
cities. All of us are dedicated to preserving our ow nongovern
mental and independent status, but hoping that government agen
cies can join u:s as an irrt~qral tGlam 'tn.el!\J::;)er in alleviating the 
ravages of poverty. 

In some cases, the cities of Atlanta, Los Angeles, or 

Baltimore mlght be used ab.comrnunities for testing ~ew ideas or 

the Clinton a4rninistration on a relatively limited scale. This 

is a generic opportunity that mi9Qt apply to a number of the 

item.s below. 


. Federal reqional agencies - Thera are 110 in Atlanta alone, 
responsible for impleroent.ing feQera1 programs in the Sou.theast! 
I have met with all of them. and· although there is a federal 
council, ostensib~y designecl to ~oordinat~ efforts, a great deal 
remains to be done. Joe Jus~a, e~eoueive director of this 
council is doing the bes~ he can with a task force authorized by
President Bush. However, we need a new pr~sidential directive 
and so~e stronger follow-up from Wasningtonto'insure that core 
ag'encies are knit into afunctj.onittg team. 'I'his would include 
most of those with whom! presume we will be meeting. Rebuild 
Los Anqeles can use a similar group te help eiti~ens and communi
ti~s victirni2edby the 1992 riots~ . 

OMS - We need maxillluxn fle:ld.biliT.:y in si:mplifyin9 and 
stanc1ardizinq such ferms as those that: qualify fa!l\ilie~.fot: food 
~to.l\IPS, head. start, public: housing, WIC, and. Me<:iicaid. Alsc, 'We 
neee. sQme inl?ut from the federal government in devisin9 a way to 
track childr~!'1 frOID birth through l1'l1!ilunization days, school, etc. 
NoW it is not possible to do so. We nave already begun this 
effort. What..,o develop WQuld bove nat:i.onwi.de l!l.l?plication.. 

http:nat:i.onwi.de
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Health - tIe ,have 54,000 ctll1aren 1n The Atlanta. ,Project who 
3.t'e leSS than sbt years old. Setween now and. Ho.y 1 we' will ~ake 
a door-to-door canvas with volunteers and insure that all thesG 
children are adequately, immunized. In .addie'ion to adminiGt~at.ivQ 
S\n4 progral!mlatie support j we neeo, some assistance in acquiring 
h&pat1tis vaccine for children between one and five year~ of ,a~e4 
While visiting homes, we also expect to identity pregnant women 
who ar~ not rec::eivinq prenatal care and'other family members who 
mi~ht need a$si$tance~ 

Labor r ed.'Qcation ':'" We' need special fl exibility in plac:in9' 
youn9 people in '\:'.rAining and sunU1'ler job programs. We, have a spe
cial init.i,ativQ itl lneld:inq all the uni'V'ersities in t.he area with 

.the inner city neiqhborhoods. We would be prepared. to concan.... 
trate on s'Qcn opportunities as a dramatic increase 1n Headstart 
coverase and ,I>resident Clint.on.'s national service program for 
college students. 

Within.our public Bcnools£tJhC)se,enrollment is predominantly
Afriean-AlIlerican , we .are or.:;,ani:zin9 groups of students, 1\.nO'i.ffl ',as '. 
"Fl.ltureForce." 'these stw:i~nts a:re leadi1'l9 the efforts to cont.rol 
violenee~ to encourcge mentoring for potential dropouts, to pro
mote better health care. and "toO reduce drug use.' We.already have 
'a close tie with the U.s.l".;r;lIli, but could benefit. from more ex
tensive relation5hips ~ith federal pe~&ohnQl and agencies in ap
prenticeships, leac3ership' 'traini~\91 recl:'eational activities and 
building respe~t tor law enfo.t:'celnent officials. 

small Business - We have ~eeei~ed f~om the p~evious ' 
adll:l:i.nistration a ~33 m1l1ion gt-ant 'under the MajoJ;; Renovation of 
obsolete projects prograll'l for one of Atlant;~' s hous.inq projects. 
We need ilore flexibility irl'Usit1g these' fUnds ana. a special BUD 
task force to work with us so t.nat this grant can ~ leveraqed to 
en~ompass a much nore effective partnership frQ_ thQ private sec
tor. volunteers; and 16c~1 gOV'8rnments. Thi$ same task force: 
aould belp Qur volunteer groups ·llt<:e iiabitat for liwnanit)' obt.ain 
building' supplies fol'.': renovation ot: homes· Qwned 'by 10\4 inC!ortlQ 
falllilies & ' 

J\1st.ice -.In addition to some or the ideas abov¢t it 'Would 
be h&lpful to build a more :;nlbstant:ive cooperation on the "WeGd 
and Seedn 6onC!ept of the :pr~vious adminis1:ration. The hi9h orime 
and dru.g 0'",,1t~r~ is heavily cotlCE)htrated in pUblic hQusing dev$l
opment5, and only a stl:'onq team effo:t:"t. among' the mul.t.iple law 
enf~roement agencies and ~UD' is goin9 to be effective. 

Federal offices ..;. }"ederal lat.l requires that orfiess be uti 

lized in centra.l city areas and not moved to t.he affluent sub

urbs. 'l'hi:s has, net b~ell €nfo.,(Gc~d since r left tne wnite House. 
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In general, ,all of us will be eaqer to offer our help to 
fed$ral program administrators in maKing your own programs more 
ef£ecti~e~ Let ~e reiterate that we are not askinq for anythinq
that ~Quld inc~easQ the federal ~udget or cause. the employment of 
additional per~9nnel. A pa.rt:.ner~hip. hOt.isV'er, built on our 
cliverse private initia.,tiv-es, can' be lIlub.lally beneficial in 
serving our low income fa.ilies-

Seat wishes r . 

, ,,,~,,. ~ 

l~e Honorable Al Gore 
The Vice President 
The White House 
Washinqton. D.C. 



March 2, 1993 

To: Senior White House Staff 
From: Roy 	Neel 

Subject: 	 Meeting with the Vice President, and former President 
Jimmy Carter, Peter Ueberroth, et al to discuss 
The Atlanta Project, The America Project,
and Rebuild LA. 

Request for staff memoranda, advice for the Vice 
President in preparing for this meeting 

1:30-3:30 pm, Thursday, Mar. 4 
,(President Clinton will be meeting with former 

President Carter from 1-1:30 pm.) 

President Carter has sought this meeting to describe these 
urban projects and to ask for specific help with the 
Administration to streamline certain federal procedures to 
facilitate their work. Bob Rubin and Carol Rasco plan to make a 
brief presentation about the early stages of their work to 
address urban problems through the policy councils. 

,A list of the attendees and ~scription of The Atl~~ 
.?roj~ct ar~ attac.~9....!' . 

Several issues bear discussion: 

- The meeting participants from the Actministration will be 
asked for specific assistance (a memo outlining these requests is 
being prepared by Pres. Carter's staff). Do we have a policy 
paper on our efforts to xebuild south central Los Angeles? 

- President Carter and Mr. Ueberroth#plan to address the 
press immediately"after this meeting to dt.scuss their visit. 



Meeting with the:Vice president, former ~resident Jimmy Carter, 
Peter Ueberroth, et al 

1:30-3:30, Thur~,Mar. 4 

Participants 

Vice President Gore 

Secretary Ron Brown 

Attorney General-designate Janet Reno 

Secretary Mike Espy 


'Secretaty Donna Shalala 
SecretaL'y Henry Cisneros 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
Secretary Jesse Brown 
Secretary Bob Reich (repre~entative) 
Secretary Richard Riley . 
Director Leon Panetta 
CEA Chair Laura Tyson (invited) 
NEC Director Bob Rubin 
DPC Director Carol Rasco 

President Jimmy Carter 
Peter Ueberroth, Chairman, Rebuild LA 
Tony Salazar, Co-Chair, Rebuild LA 
Charles Hirsch, Heal the World Foundation, Los Angeles
Paul Brophy, Vice Chair/CEO, Enterprise Foundation, Columbia, MD 
James Wilson Rouse, Chr., Enterprise Foundation, Columbia MD 
Richard Schubert, President and CEO, Points of Light Foundation 
John Hardman, Exec. Dir ." Carter Center, Atlanta 
Daniel Sweat, Jr~, Project. Coor., Atl~nta Project, Atlanta 
Douglas Dean, Advisory Comm., The Atlanta Project, Atlanta 
Kathleen Johnson, Sr. Advisor for Prog. Dev., The Atlanta Project 

Staff: 	 Roy Neel, Chief of Staff, Offige of the Vice President 

Marla Romash, Communications Director (OVP) 

Charlotte Hayes, policy advisor (OVP) 

White House Communications 

WhiteHouse Public Outreach 

White House Political Liason 
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** TH~ VICE PRe;SIDENT 

* WASioilNGTON*. 
February 24, 1993 

.Ms. Carol Rasco d-. I SO (-.{) I 01~ A 0 
Assistant tot~e President for Domestic Policy' .~~I 

The Whi tEl House ~v~~~ 
Washington, D.C. 20500 b .'. 

7 ~~np-a.r Me. Raecof . ~ fUJ\R . 
~. "sr' --A;=-~Si-dent Clinton's suggestiori,. I ~ant to invite you . 

join me in a meeting with'Pre~ident Jimmy Carter and Peter ~nll~A Ah~ 
Ueberroth to discuse hpw our. administration can support The' ~v'J~ 
America Project (TAP), a creative project to attack the massive I .. 

. problems of our' declining inner Ci.ties... We will meet from 1: 30-~ l &A VJ., ~ 
3;30 pm, Thursday, March 4 in the Roosevelt Room of. the West wing ~~ . . 
of the White House. . OJ- ILL ~.' 

As you may know, President Carter has helneo spearhead The { ~ ~ 
Atlanta Project, on which The America Pr,oject .1s based. . 3. 1f J +,. ,
Requiring nq new federalfl,lTI.d,::;;, .The Atlanta Project has forged a 
public-private, partnership that is-.- as President carter notes in ,\ D. • \...\. 

hie attached letter-- nexcit-ing, innovative / ' practical, and \V\V\f\ v~ 
workable.", . . , ~ 

TAP need~ our help to cut aC~055 conflicting and duplicative ~. 
federal procedures to qive this experimental project a chance to ~\l~ 
make a real differ.ence. I have also asked other key Cabinet and Ln r 

White House officials to attend. 01l ~ 
I hope you will be able tD Join President Carter, Mr. 

Ueberrroth, and me March 4. AS soon as possible, p:i.ease ask your ~ 
staff to confirm yOlJr schedule with Roy Neel, my Chief of Staff, 
at 456-660~. .~

dlelY 
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JIMMY CAHTER 

January 27, 1993. 

To Vice President Al Gore 

I appreciated your call earlytl:lis year and your offer to 

pursue The Atlanta Project concepts in addressing inner city 

problems. The rate of deterioration of low income are8~ in urban 

communities of .all sizes is a national crisis.. Just in the last 

five years, for ,example, there has been a 700% increase in hOlUi
cides al'llQng,~ashin9ton, D.C. juveniles and a.300% increase in 

major crimes of violence in Atlanta juvenile courts. OUring the 

last. 12 years, the number of homeless people in Atlanta has in

creased from l,ess than 1500 to 12,000. The L .. A. riots are just a 

symptom of brewin.9 violence in almost every American city. 


Fortunately, this is not a hopel,ess situation. Some of the 
concepts we have evolved in Atlanta are exciting, innovative, 
practical, and workable. Furthermore, you wiil be qlad to,know, 
they do not require additional federal funding. Onder the gener
iC'name of Th~ America Project (TAP), a nationwide effort to use 
these concepts can marshal wide support and·a realization tnat 
progress can be made. Urban leaders are getting desperate and 
are eager to know what to do. without soliciting their visits, 
we have already had delegations from about fifty communities 'come 
to Atlanta to learn about our plans. 

A key factor!n this effort {recoqni2ed by Jack Kemp and a 
few other Bush cabinet officers) is the understanding and cooperh 
·ation of the domestic' cabinet officers whose departments are di
rectly involved in education, housing, health, welfare t labor, 
drug control, and agriculture (iVIC,' school lunches, j and food , 
stamps). The cooperation of OMS wi.!l also be important in let 
ting.us simplify forms and procedures required of poor families 
to qualify for Medicaid, public housing, head start, and other 
services. ,

Some of the mel!lbers of congress most deeply . involved in u.r
ban affairs have already e~pressed their willingness to authori~e 
some flexibility in Atlanta ana a few other cities to test some 
of the new ideas already conceived by us or by 'the vast array of ' 
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private American foundations. carnegie has been sending to At
lanta leaders of foundation sponsored projects in. a wide range of 

. communi ties that have already proven to be successful. '. We are 
'emulating some of these, and are ready to help .other communlties 
do the same through TAP. The~e already is a lot of cooperation 
among TAP, Rebui:ldLos Angeles, Enterprise Foundation, Habitat 
for Humanity, points of Light, and others. Instead of competing 
with each other, weare mutually supportive •. 

As soon as it can be arranged, I would like to meet with 
you and the appropriate cabinet members to explain what we are 
doing and to seek·coop~ration from the·Clinton administration. 
Peter Ueberroth, Jim Rouse; and soms'resident spokespersons of 
the inner cities would like to join us. 

Please give me a cail so that we can make our plans to come 
to Washington. 

Best wishe.s, 

sincerely, 

~-.-----.-.~ ./}
---/. .~·'~7~L 

The Honorable Al Gore 

Vice President of the United states 

The white House 

Washington, D.C. 20500 




March 2, 1993 

To: Senior White House Staff 
From: Roy Nee1 

Subject: 	 Meeting with the Vice President, and former President 
Jimmy Carter, Peter 'Ueberroth, et al to discuss 
The Atlanta Project, The America Project,
and Rebuild LA., . 
1:30-3:30 pm, Thursday, Mar. 4 

FYI, the attached description of The A~lanta Project was 
omitted from the memo I distributed at the s,taff meeting this 
morning. 
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THE ~TLANTA PROJECT 

The Atlanta Project, an initiative of former President Jimmy 

Carter and The Carter Center I· Inc. ~, seeks to tap the enormous 

reservoir of talent and goodwill that exists throughou~the Atlanta 

area in an effort to reduce poverty I hopelessnes,s, and despair. 

The heart of The Atlanta Project is to connect people with 

people--rich with poor, young with old, and people of all ethnic, 

racial and religious origins in ways that will enrich the lives of 

all involved. 

The Atlanta Project is an unprecedented community-wide effort 

to at tack the social problems associated wi th poverty in urban 

areas. It will create ft'iendships and partnerships among stat-e, 

local, and federal government agencies, nonprofit service 

organizations, the· business. communit.y, and large numbers of 

volunteers drawn especially from universities and religious 

institutions. The Atla.nt(-l Project will a.ddress the problems that 

most afflict economically depress~d families: school-age pregnancy 

and dropout rates, juvenile delinquency, crime and violence, 

homelessness. drug abuse, and unemployment. 

Each state in nation faces sim\lar challenges. The United 
• + ,~Scates by fa~ has more clt~zens ~n prlson any other nation. 

Homelessness has a national shame. ralhousina funds
" . 

. . 
continue co dimini F iJ ,C t"_ yr .- ·r i \1 C': r)I:~ J:":: ~:;:..; t. :.) .~: atk ildren now live 



;.in poverty. and 25 pex::cent of young black men are in prison or on 

probation. 

By initially focuGing on selected n€·ighborhoods in the metro 

area, The Atlanta Project hopes .to evolve 'a model that can be 

adapted by other American cities to address these and other 
'.: , 

increasingly urgent needs. 

THE PROBLEM 

Metropolitan ,Atlanta is one of the most.. dynamic cities in 

America. Its robust business and commercial activity continues to 

thrive in spite of the current national recession. A recent 

Fortune 500 magazine survey of major.corporate executives rated 

Atlanta as the single best .place in America to do business. 

Its race relations, whi.le far from perfect, are the en"lJjf of 

many other metropolitan cities. 

Cooperation among government and private industry, civic and 

business leaders, academic institul:ions, and private citizens has 

resulted in Atlanta being chosen to host the 1996 Summer Olympic 

Games, an event of mon~mental proportions. The 1991 World Series 

catapulted the Atlanta BravBS and the city to the head of the class 

in majo~ league baseball, and in 1994. Atlanta will b~ the site of 

the National Football Le~gue Super B00l. 

It would that Atlanta lS on a roll and that all its 

citizens are oying its gDod forcune. 

the most 

t:he poorest. At 



and well-educated, who arfr able \:0 n~alize their dreams, and one 

for those who lack the educe,tlon and sk.i..lls to function in a modern 

and complex urban society. 

It is time for Atlanta t,o become one city, a city that devotes 

as much time and energy to those i.n n.cC!o as it has to bringing home 

the Olympics or cheering the Braves. Our i,nner":':city neighborhoods 
. . . ' . 

are in crisis, and we all'have'sornat.hing at stake., Crime, drugs 

and violence are precipitclting the breakdown of families and 

communities, as seen in the" growing number of men, women and 

children who fill our streets, our social service offices, and our 

jails and detention centers. ,~l~ statistics are startling: 

.,. Atlanta has a higher proportion of families 

with incomes below 50 percent of t.he aver~ge national poverty level 

than any other city in tl:1\;~ u. S. r w~!.t:h the single exception of 

Newark, N.J . 

.,. Among' all states, Georgia I'amks highest in infant 

mortality, has the 3rd highl;;~stnu.tnbe):· of babies born underweight 

and the 2nd highest number of high school dropouts, and ranks last 

in the overall well-being of children. , 

* Seventeen percent of <.ltlln<,~,wl')ocn babies at Grady Hospital 

in downtown Atlanta arebO):"ll to moth('::Y's 'who abuse cocaine. Thirty 

percent of all babies born there are to womeri who have had little 

or no prenatal cars. 

* There are an estimated l~.OOO-lS,OOO homeless people in the 

Atlanta. area. Yet nea~-Jy 12 t)ctC':?Dr: c:: L~l;;~ hC1us:1ng unit:s o'doee by 

In the past f 2 ye~r5 i~ Ful~on County Juvenile Cou~t. 
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drug cases,have increC1.sedby 1/7t)Ope:"cent~/~,weapons charges bY,73 , , 

percent I robbery by 240' pe:ccel)i~/' and all violent crime, has 

increased by nearly 300 percent,. 

TNE APPROACH 

Despite the hestefforts of government, business, and civic 

leadership, these and other. problems are getting WOrse. ,It should 

be apparent, that more money and, tradi tioric:.1 programs alone are not 

the solution. 

" The Atlanta Project is predicated on the ide~ that solution's 

lie 'in the creative talents and energies of ,individuals ,and are 

only fully realized when people pool their efforts ~nd re~ources. 

'This includes less fortunate people as we1'1 as those more affluent. 

It is, not and cannot ,be 01 one-way ~~treet .', Each and every person 

involved rn'l.lst be part ofa di.alogue .. must both, give' and receive., 

To start this dialogue I the pi'oj ect will :address the needs of 

20 troubled neighborhoods in~wtJth Fu,1.t:on and DeKalb counties and' , , " " .' 

northwest,: Clayton county.' Ineadl neighborhood, we will hire two 

people who will represent: tJ1c need::.; of th(;;C~llnmunity to an Atlanta 

Project advisory' board a,'nd$eCre.t.dt~iat,.. ' By involving parents, 

studen~s ,teachers , 'law enf.oJ~Ci,7!m(mt of f leers I health officials, 

religious leaders, and others, we hope to marshall all' the 

available resources into on·:,: tGd pffdr~ to improve peopl~'s 

lives. Volunt.eers also '.vil] pl.:'Y,;:o key role. We hope to 

coordinaceamassive numbei of vo}untcei , who can help teachers ~n 

city schools. assist: -n c 

prbbation officersrC'l~' u:~ 
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friend. 

The Carter Center wi 11 be th~l home base from which the Proj ect 

secretariat and advisory board wil.l coordinate city-wide efforts,. . 

to bring about maximum teamwor.k .and put in place coalitions for 

long-term effectiveness. Six full-time professionals on the 

secretariat, under the direction of Atlanta business leader Dan 

Sweat, bring expertise from the fields of community and eoonomic 

development, criminal justice. he.alth, education and housing. 

Representatives on the advisory c::omlnittee come from local, 

state and federal agencies, non"'profit organizations l universities, 

and community groups. 

THE HOPE 

We envision a better Atlant.a, (:me' where a middle-class family 

and a needy family get to knovJ each other and establish true bonds 
i 

of friendship. This can be an .i.\t.] ,uita Where religious 

congregations in different nei:qhborhoods \Vork together to build a 

home or renovate a boardl?,d-up bi..d.lding for a needy family ( or help 

pay for the college. r;ducation of a ~~t;.udent. who might otherwise not 

have the opportunity to develop bi~:: o.r b(~::.- full potential. This 

can be a city \llhers evei:y pre:~rn;xnt mother has access to prenatal 

care and every child is irnmun:i.:~ inst di we know how to 

prevent. This can be a place where young juvenile offenders have 

the help and of crime .. ~\jith 

your help, we want co connect .:: J.1l our communities in "Jays 

never before act ci~y we all envisicn i: can 

be. 

I I 
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You might think this is'.!:.m j .•n~o$sibJ.e dream, and you might be 

right. But, working':together,' we're bound to .succa~d ,in improving 

life for some people in some ways, and that's progress ~ As 

President Carter says, the'only real failure would be not to try. 

ff.#f~ , 


